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CHAPTER II. 

THE MABXYR'S HOY 
If is a youth full of grace, and 
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sprightlinc-ss and candour, that cornea 
forward with light and buoyant steps 
across the atrium, towards the inner 
hall; and we shall hardly find time to 
sketch him before be reaches it. He 
is about fourteen years old, but tall 
for that age, with elegance of form and 
manliness of bearing Hi* bare neck 
and limbs are well developed b y health 
ly exercise; hie features display an 
open and warm heart; while hit lofty 
forehead, round whioh hisbrotfu hair 
naturally curls, beams with a bright 
intelligence. He wea'e the usual 
youth's garment, the short praetexta, 
reaching below the knee, aad a golden 
bulla, or hollow spheroid of gold eus-
pended round his Deck. A. bundle < f 
papers and vellum rolls fas eued to
gether, and e irried by an old servant 
behind him.'shows us that he is just 
returning home from school. 

While we have been thus noting 
him, he has reached his mother's em
brace, and his Bat himself low by her 
feet. 8he gazes upan hlon for some 
time itfailenee, as if to diiouver iu his 
countenance the cause of his unusual 
delay, fur he is an hour Iste in his re 
tarn. But be meets her glance with 
suchcemile of innooence, that every 
oloud of doubt is in a moment dispell 
ed,end she addresses him as follows-

"What has detained you to day, 
my dear ist boy? No accident, I trust, 
has happened to you on the way?" 

"Oh, none, I asaure you, sweetest 
mother; on the contrary, all has been 
delightful,—eo maoh so, that I can 
scarcely vent a re to tell y»u. *' 

A lo >k of ami ling expostulation 
drew from the open-hearted boy a 
delicious laugh, as he contincied— 

"Well, I sappose I mast, You know 
I am never happy, and cannot sleep, if 
I have failed to tell you all the bad 
and the good of the day about myse l f 
(The mother smiled again, wondering 
what the bad was ) " I was reading 
the other day that the Scythians each 
evening cast into an aro a white or 
blaok alone, accoiding as the day had 
been happy or unhappy »if I had to do 
so,it would serve totnark,.ia white or 
black, the davs on which 1 have, or 
have not, an opp->»tuniey of* relating 
to you all that I have done But 
to-day, f>r the Grit time, I have a 
doubt,a fear of cooaoience, whether I 
ought to tell you all." 

Did the mother's heart (latter more 
than usual, as from a first anxiety, or 
was there a softer solicitude dimming 
her eye, that the youth should s»ize 
hex hand and put it tenderly to his 
lips, Whi le ha t bus replied. 

**FeaT nothi ng, mother most b?loved, 
your SCO has done nothing that may 
give you pain. Oaly-say.do you wish 
to hear HI that h u b "fallen me to 
day,or only the cause of my latere 
torn home?" 

"Tell me all,dear Pancratius," she 
answered;" nothing that concerns you 
can beindiflerent to me." 

••Well, then," be began, * 'this las-
day of my frequenting school appears 
to me to have been singularly olessed 
and yet full of strange occurences. 
First, I was crowned as the successful 
competitor in a declamation, which 
our good master Caasi&nus set us for 
our work during the morning hours; 
and this led,as you will hear, to some 
singular disco veries. The su bj ect was 
'That the real philosopher should be 
ever ready to die for truth'' I never 
heard anything BO cold or insipid (I 
hope it is not wrong to say s o ) , as the 
compositions read by my companions. 
It was not their fault, poor fellows! 
what truth can they possess, and what 
inducements can they have, t o die for 
any of their vain opinions? But to a 
Christian, what charming suggestions 
such a theme naturally makes! And 
•o I felt i t My heait glowed, and all 
my thoughts seemed to burn, a s I wrote 
my essay, full of the lessons you have 
taught me, and of the domestic exam-
plea that are before me. The son of 
a martyr could not feel otherwise. But 
when my turn came to read my de
clamation, I found that my feelings 
had nearly fatally betrayed me . In the 
warmth of my recitation, t h e word 
"Christian" escaped my lips instead of 
'philosopher,' and 'faith'instead of 
'truth.' At the first mistake, I saw 
Cassianus start; at the second I saw a 
tear glisten in his eye, as bending 
aflectionately towards me, he said, in a 
whisper, 'Beware, my child, there are 
sharp ears listening.' " 

"What, then," interrupted the 
mother,' 'is Cassianus a Christian? I 

of applause that~woutd have hailed 

and for morality; and now indeed I 
thank Qod that I did si . But in these 
days of danger and apprehension we 
are obliged to live as strangers in our 
own land, scarcely knowing the faces 
of our brethren. Certainly, had 
Cussianus proclaimed his faith, his 
school would soon have been deserted. 
But go on, my dear bay* Were h» 
apprehensions well grounded?" 

•I fear so; for while the great body 
of my school fellows, not noticing 
these slips, vehemently applauded my 
hearty declamation, I saw the dark 
eyes of Corvious bent scowlingly upon 
me.as be bit his lip in manifest anger." 

"And who is he, my child,that was 
so displeasdd, and wherefore?'' 

•• He is the oldest and strongest,but 
unfortunately, the dullest boy in the 
school. But this,you know,is not his 
fault Oiiiy, I koo* not why,he seems 
ever t-» have had an ill-will and grudge 
against me, the cause of which I can
not understood " 

'D • he say aught to you. or do?" 
t'Yes, and WAS the cause of my de

lay. Fur when we went forth from 
school-into the field by the river, he 
addressed me insultingly in the pre
sence of our companions, and said, 
'Gome, Pancratius, this I understand, 
is the last time we meet here(h« laid a 
particular emphasis on the word);but 
[ have long score to demand payment 
of from you. You have loved to show 
you superiority in school over me and 
o'.hers older and better than yourself; 
I saw your supercilious looks at me as 
you spouted your high fl >wo declama 
lion to day ;ay,and I caught expressions 
in it which you may live to rue, and 
that very sooo;formy father,you well 
know, is Perfect of the city" (the 
mother slightly started); "and some
thing is preparing whioh may nearly 
concern ) oa Before you leave us, I 
must have ray revenge. If you are 
worthy of your name, and it be not an 
empty word, let us fairly contend in 
more manly strife than that of the 
style and tables. Wrestle with me, 
or try the cestus (the hand bandages 
worn in pugilistic combats)against me. 
[ burn to humble you as you deserve, 
before these witnesses of your jnsojenJt 
triumphs.'' 

against him it was t 'e hardest 
straggle of my life; never were flesh 
and blood so strong within me O God I 
may they never be again so tremend 
oualy powerful!' 

"And what did you do, then, my 
daring boy?" gasped forth the trem
bling mation. 

H e replied. "My go id angel eon 
quered the demon at my aide. I 
thought of my blessed Lord in the 
house of Caiaphas, surrounded by 
sooffiug enemies, and struck iguomim 
ously on the cheek, jet meek and for 
giving. Could I wish to be otherwise? 
I stretched forth my hand to Corvinus 
and said, 'Mav God forgive you, as I 
freely do;and may He bless you abun
dantly.* Caesianus came up at that 
moment, having seen all from a dis 
tanoe.aod the youthful crowd quickly 
dispersed. I entreated him, by our 
common faith, now acknowledged be
tween us, not to pursue Corvinus for 
w at he had done; and I obtained his 
promise. And now, tweet mother," 
murmured the boy, in soft, gentle ac
cents, into his parent's bosom,''do you 
not think I may call this a happy 
dat?" 

CHAPTER UL 
THB PEJMQATIQS= 

God's law and His Gospel; and only 
felt happy that he had that day per
formed his duty, when it came under 
circumstances of more than usuat trial; 
There) was no pnde.no aeif admiration 
in the reflection {otherwise there would 
ha?e been no heroism in his act. 

When he raised again hit eyes,atter 
hit calm reverie of peaceful thoughts, 
in the new light which brightly filled 
the hall, they met his mother** coun
tenance gating anew upon hira,r*diatnt 
with a majesty and tenderness such at 
he never reelected to have seen be 
fore. It was a look almost, of inipira 
tion; her face was that of vision; her 

**&t*ougb* enoojh, mt eAttoT* *** 
claimed the mother, thrilling wwth » 
holy emotion: "tstke fern thy tntek 
the badge of childhood, 1 haw* a bwrtUr 
token to give thesju" 

He obeyed.and put away the golden 
bulla 

iTo bacontinuiail 
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eyes what he would have imagined an 
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'The anxious mother bent eagerly 
f jrward as she listened, and scarcely 
breathed. ' 'And what.'' she exclaimed 
"did you answer, ray dear son?"' 

"I told him gently that he was 
quite mistaken; for never had I con
sciously done anything that cm Id 
give pai > to him or any of my school 
fellowe;nor did I ever dream of claim
ing superiority over them. 'And as to 
what you propose,'! added,'you know, 
Corvinjs, that I have always refused 
to indulge in personal c tmbats, which, 
beginning in a cool trial of skill, end 
in an angry strife, hatred, and wish for 
revenge How much less could I 
think of entering on them now, when 
you avow that you are anxious to be
gin with those evil feelings which are 
usually their bad end? Our school
mates bad now formed a circle rouud 
OB, and I clearly saw that they were 
all against me, for they had hoped to 
enjoy some of the delights of their 
cruel games; I therefore cheerfully 
added, 'And now, my comrades,good
bye, and may all happiness attend 
you. I part for you, as I have lived 
with you,in peace.' 'Not so,' replied 
Corvinus, now purple in the face with 
fury; 'but—' " 

The boy's countenance became crim
soned, his voice quivered, his body 
trembled,and, half-choked, he sobbed 
out "I cannot go on;I dare not tell the 
rest!" 

"I entreat you, for God's sake,and 
for the love you bear your father's 
memory," said the mother, placing her 
hand upon her son's head, "conceal 
nothing from me. I shall never again 
have rest if yon tell me not ail. What 
further said or did CorvinuB?'' 

The boy recovered himself by a 
moment's pause and a silent prayer, 
and then proceeded— 

"Not so!"exclaimed Gorvinus, 'not 
so do you depart,cowardly worshipper 
of an ass's head! You have concealed 
your abode from us, but I will find you 
out; till then bear this token of my 
determined purpose to be revenged!' 
So saying, he dealt me a furious blow 
upon the face, which made me reel and 
stagger, while a shout of savage delight 
broke forth from the boys around us." 

He burst into tears, which relieved 
him, and then went on. 

"Oh, how I felt my blood boil at 
that moment; how my heart seemed 
bursting within me; and a voice ap
peared to whisper in my ear scornfully 
the name of 'coward I'It surely was an 
evil spirit. I felt that I was strong 
enough—my raising anger made me 
so—to seize my unjust assailant by 
the throat, and cast him gasping on 
the ground. I heard already the shout 

. While the foregoing conversation 
was held the day had fast declined. An 
aged f-male servant now entered un
noticed, and lighted the lamps placed 
on marble and broose candelbra, and 
quietly retired. A bright light beam
ed upon the unconscious group of 
mother and son, as they remained 
silent, after tbn holy matron Lucius 
had answered Pancratiu'slast question 
only by kissing bis glowing brow. It 
was not merely a maternal emotion 
that was agitating her bosom; it was 
not even the happy feeling of a mother 
who, having trained her o ild to cer
tain high and difficult principles,sees 
them put to their hardest test, and 

e jjfpbly stand it. Neither was it the 
i, [joy of having fir her son one, in her 

estimation, so heroically virtuous at 
such an age; for surely, with much 
greater justice than the mother of the 
Gracchi showed her boys to the as-
toniihed matrons of republican Rome 
as her only jewels, oould that Chris 
tian mother have boasted to the 
Church of the son she had brought up. 

But to her this was au hour of 
still deeper, or, shall we say, sublimer 
feeling. It was a period looked for* 
ward to anxiously for years, a moment 
praved for with all the fervour of a 
mother's supplication. Many • pious 
parent has devoted her infant son from 
the cradle to the holiest and noblest 
state that earth possesses; has prayed 
and longed to see him grow up to be, 
Qrst a spotless Levite.iJid then a holy 
priest at the altar; and has watched 
eagerly eaoh growing inclination, and 
tried gently to bend the tender tbonght 
towards the sanctuary of the Lord of 
Hosts. And i f this was an only child, 
as Samuel was to Anna, that dedica
tion of all that it dear to her keenest 
affection, may justly be considered as 
an act of maternal heroism. What 
then must be said of ancient matrons 
—Pelicitas, Symphorosa, or the un
named mother of the Maccabees—who 
gave up or offered their children, not 
one, but many, yea all, to be victims 
whole-burnt, rather than priests, to 
God? 

It was some such thought as this 
whioh filled the heart of Lucina is 
that hour; while,with closed eyes, she 
raised it high to heaven, and prayed 
for strength. She felt as though call
ed to make a generous sacrifice of 
what was dearest to her on earth; and 
though she had long foreseen it and 
desired it, it was not without a ma
ternal throe that its merit could be 
gained. And what was passing in that 
boy' B mind, as he too remained silent 
and abstracted? Not any thought of a 
high destiny awaiting him. No vision 
of a venerable Basilica, eagerly visited 
1600 years later by the sacred antiqu
ary and the devout pilgrim, and giving 
his name, which it shall bear, to the 
neighbouring gate at Rome. (Church 
and gate of San Pancrazio.) No anti
cipation of a church in his honour to 
rise in faithful ages on the banks of 
the distant Thames, which, even after 
deeecration, should be loved and eager
ly sought as their last resting phioe, 
by hearts faithful still to his dear 
Rome. No forethought of a silver 
canopy or crborium, weighing 287 lbs. 
to be placed over the porphyry urn 
that should contain his ashes, by Pope 
Honorius I. No idea that his name 
would be enrolled in every martyrology 
his picture, crowned with rays, hung 
over many altars, as the boy martyr 
of the early Church. He was only 
the simple-hearted Christian youth, 
who looked upon it as a matter of 
course that fee must always obey 

angel's to be Silently and- almost 
unknowingly he had changed his pori-
tioo.and was kneeling before her; and 
well he might, for was she not to him 
as a guardian spirit, who had shielded 
him ever from evil? or might he not 
well see in her the living saint whofs 
virtues had been his model from child
hood? Lucina broke the silence iu a 
tone full of grave emotion. 

t "The time is at length corns, my 
J dear child," she said, "which has long 
been the subject of my earnest prayer, 
which I hare yearned for in fbeex 
ubiranoe of maters! lore, Etgtrly 
have I watched in that the opening 
gtrm of each Christian virtue, and 
thanked God as it appeared. I have 
noted thy docility, thy gentleness, thy 
diligsnoe, thy piety, and thy love of 
God and man* I have seen withjov 
thy lively faith, and thy indiflersnoa 
to worldly things, and thy tenderness 
to the poor. But I have been waiting 
with anxiety for the hour whioh should 
decisively show me whether tbou 
wouldst be content with the poor 
legacv of thy mother's weakiy virtue, 
or art the true Inheritor o.' thy mar
tyred father's nobler gift*. That hour 
tbank God, has oome to day I " 

••What have I 4«»ef $he»i *nai 
should thus have chaofed or raised 
thy opinion of me?,Uiked Pauocrstiui 

"Listen to me, my son.".T^&j^da*.' 
which was to be the last of thy school 
education, metbinks that our sssreiful 
Lord has been plea*ed to give thee a 
lesion worth it all; and to prove that 
tbou hast put off the thingsrof ''a 
child, and must be treated henoeforth 
as a man; for thou canst think and 
apeak, yea, and act as one.-' / \ 

"How dost tbou raesn.detr mother?' 
"What thou hast told me of thy 

declamation this morning/'ahe replied 
"proves to me how full thy heart 
must have been of noble and generbss 
tboughtsjthou arttosinoereand honest 
to Imn^foii&iwiMfrwffa 

for the faith.if tbou hidtt not believed 

it,, ̂ mm?Nr:>:^ft' vv * • 
it," i«Mj^pi&-:M-'-i$yy MWhat 
greater, happiness can a Christian de
sire aA-m^^/^^?::.^ 

"Yes, my^'^d^il^sayeetmost-
truly," continued Lucina. "But I 
should nof have been, sstisfied with 
worda What followed aftarwards has 
proved to tne thai thott i^s t bear 
intrepidly and patiently, hoi merely 
pain, but what I know it must hays 
been harder fo» thy young patrician 
blood to stand, the stinging ignominy 
of a disgraceful bio w,and the scornful 
words and glances of an unpitying 
multitude. Nay,more;thou bast prov
ed thyself strong enough to forgive 
and to pray for thine enemy. This 
day thou hast troddan the higher 
paths of the mountain, with the cross 
upon thy shoulders;one step n ore, and 
thou wilt plant it on its summit.Thou 
hast proved thyself the genuine son of 
the martyr Quintinus. Dost tbou wish 
to be like him?" 

' Mother, mother! dearest, sweetest 
mothetr!'' broke out the panting youth; 
"could I be his genuine son, and not 
wish to resemble him? Though 1 
never enjoyed the happiness of know* 
ing him, has not his image been ever 
before my mind? Has be not been the 
very pride of my thoughts? When each 
year the solemn commemoration has 
been made of him, as of one of the 
white-robed army that surrounds the 
Lamb, in whose blood he washed 
his garments, how have my heart 
and my flesh exulted in hii 
glory; and how I have prayed to him,* 
in the warmth of filial piety, that he 
would obtain for me, not fame, nof 
dktinction.not wealth, not earthly joy 
bat what he Valued more than all 
these; nay, that the only thing whid 
he has left on earth may be applied, a 
I know he now considers it woolt 
most usefully and most nobly be." 

"What is that, my son?" 
"It is his blood/'repfied the youth 

*'which yet remains flowing in m^ 
veins, and in these only. I know he 
mast wish that it too, like what hi 
held in his own, may be poured out ii 
love of hisRedeemer.and in testimony 
of his faith/* 

aw^ssssnasr ^aveas^ssBr 'Svrwls? TSS, as^asa .̂was"( 

From the context of 4he other $>* 
pels we learo that this uxtfortsnnatw 
of to-day's Grotpel was not only dumb 
but alio blind, and that his osdtiiio * 
was not the remit of tiokaest, bust th«? 
work of the devil, by wttonbeswi 
poMSitsd. 8 t : J^rooe.tpeakiDgccsTthis 
man** recovery, estyt that thrsasaqira 
cles ware work*! In h im, , Tjjs Ibjud 
was made to ate, the dumb to sjp#t|* 
and the possessed dsliwared froantbe 
power of thadevil , „ •• •, :«, -*_, r,:.*;: 

-This dumb saan U a figure oaT 
human raca, whioh, beiar a victim 
tat Mittriikf^st $Vi^^ 
see its own misery | ^ 4 | f : $ | | M s i | ^ 

Jjidwtti^NQroi^^ 
man, it o- »aot utter a word in pralas 

partloulsr senij, tb« damb naaa wru a 
figure of. tbott saQnVn wk ,̂ blaudad 
by their pAasiooa, w n ^ as* taalags 
pertaining toGod/ ^';^-;.lil|lt "tte* 
»,uls, aud, being mat* lu ntattamn i f 
religion, they opeu no* ta*r Jig* to 
pontes* their iia*. to prai* <iod, -or t<» 
Implore His 4i»fgî J&!t.jija f i ^ t e 
that He may not jpermit uk ^ be^pje 
blind and dumb like so M.ny uu-
fprtunate bwrthin. • - }'*' %\'-:'"^y-
' By the wurd* lelaud in th« G-DJO«1 
Christ proved that, it * u iwjKjsBsiol* 
for tha demon to o-Miaodagalnai him 
sslf.thau b# could not be p«Ho alight 
fItospf-b^ *b*!'.nfc*»*'«-bf̂ jrjt̂ f̂f :t!e* 
if H*> Christ, CJUW oast o«t ^ 
tfieu the timei'orauilJ by to* proephts-
bad come—ths linae whTsn God would. 
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Think what we nay erf,* 

voice* in which Joeâ  *i 
neUeved, hlst<J*rwM•,» 
nler e^nan|» <©*Joe-/ so 
than he -̂ laa^ajeaa " 
aauifotw^ *«<**»»*• 
devoid o£ a^nowlso** 
thieved 0att aaateawcalj 
foltMuOharlfsfcim. tax" 
that |»* ml«l)t^a«re;.jbe 
kiatTata.ttuie'WhtB. w 
cf the 4a«res^rWA any 
con*emtfe>» io Iter 
affairs af mm* wen. a 
condition. Charles was o 
moralised, and course* K1 

had abiadoned the aw 
lenders. Jurt desalts obsi 
err kind, nottbe J««a* twin**, 
lanlmlty of Charles MaweM,, 
compllabed better thaus .a;* 
have 4we> tWiesissloBa. wf" 
Intrust^ to heaV** Strar 

deerilsv xsietwir i $ t i r ; 

m 
head of 
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bleed in»an)f 
BromerJoaep 
Jf^ws^fl*C#^ 
;iiOiB»i#av-,̂  
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raigu %u meu'i hearts by H u grass*. 
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Foiif ooilcerl»t.it)f'-iifc&$ii0$jfc 
children in our orphan asylum* 
will b«:gi?aij.on A ' 
March 17th as follow*; Jmtmacu-
late <^eept4oft: .jpi^^ialj^''ipp. 
diwptioh;of'Wi|MlWllcf^^»ili 
St. Joseph'* Hall* iijMa||i^'d|a^i 
'Ion. o^:^a^ek, '^b^^;;#^os^ 
Oouncil chatnlwr; under the dwtct-

'She; concert that w«» annoucottl 
for Colonial Hall will be given else
where, as tnei>r«ttiii*8 have, t>een 
leaBOd to g a ^ ^ . ^ M s i y & Opttv 
Tickets are p^ft>f«i" bjr tha sis
ters in Charge aji#% #yltlms „ v • 

i liniiiii • ,» j i i j j^>aa*( ' jb , i , _i i i i i HI 

To Resume BueiacBS Sooiw 
The big fife o f last > e e k iav not 

g j ing to deterfrombuginetW h o l i e s 
who wm'&lh&'jpi^ly.Qr •••» 
Gxely huri ied^lp, ^Ircaidy -awpst 
of them hare seeured. other tjuir-
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CaW C'6, navti leaicd "t'olamial 
Hail, the Archer* building", ami are 

^•S^i^Wm^^t EtoohMkr-

Cutler Building on Main St, oast, 
This company bare roorgaoazed 
under thenameof tbeFraley-Caroy 
Co., and expect to be open for 
business next week. The Beadle 
& Sherburne Co., h w e temporary 
offices on Clinton A v e . South and 
will announce their plans in a few 
days . 
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Bead this if yon are going Vr*«t 
Now is an excellent time to maie a 
trip to the West or Southwest and for 
the benefit of those wishing to ago to 
thai part of the country IO look: for 
farm lands, buiiness locatbni or? fur 
pleasure, the Nickel Plate Boad bss 
arranged to sell round trip Home-
seekers* ticketsat extreaaely low rates 
on March IsS and 15th,and April 5th 
and 19th. One way colonist tieleta 
to sasis territory on latoe dates. *pac-
ialone way colonist tickets to princi
pal points in California, Oregon and 
Washington,at rate of $42,60, on sale 
every day Maawhlr- 1st •fP^pril 5l>th 
<. For fulJ particulars see local ag«nts 
Of Writs % &tV0fflm6[9lLg<rt, 
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Bead\fi^:|*|r 
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t̂  and resent for any friend. 
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